IT Strategy for Major Australian Energy Company
Client

Major Australian Energy Company

Background

With the acquisition of a number of businesses, and significant business growth, the client was facing the
challenge of developing an IT strategy that would deliver a platform to serve them into the future.
It had outgrown its infrastructure and applications/data architecture and the IT culture did not support business
growth, lacking responsiveness to Business needs
The key challenge was to establish an IT organisation that could support the business for its next wave of
development.

Our Role

•
•
•

•

Duration &
Resourcing
Outcome
Achieved

•
•
•

Lead the IT Group’s effort in developing a long term strategy. The objective being to get greater business
contribution from IT, to more closely align with Business Unit needs and re-think overall architecture to
support those needs
The client identified the role its technology group needed to have to support future growth and Mozaic built
a strategy plan based on that vision
The joint Mozaic and client team carried out analysis of a number of key industry and business drivers to help
inform the strategy.
The joint client and Mozaic team defined the IT strategy along the key dimensions of : operating model and
organisation structure, architecture platform, strategic partners, people and project delivery capability.

Deliverables included a vision for IT Group as well as a long term strategy and plan.
The plan included objectives, a blueprint of the capability build to close the gaps.
The strategy plan was approved by the Board and IT Group were given the mandate to implement
recommendations

IT Strategy for Australian Entertainment Group
Client

Australian Entertainment Group

Background

The client believed it was not receiving full business value from its IT investments resulting in the
managing director identifying the need to develop an IT strategy and plan

Our Role

•
•

•

Duration &
Resourcing
Outcome
Achieved

•
•

Interview Business units and develop straw man of key IT demand
Identify current and target state for key IT capabilities to meet business needs
• Business Alignment
• Governance
• Organisation and People
• Services and
• Architecture
Mozaic recommended 10 core initiatives as part of the strategy and developed a high-level Roadmap
to implement these initiatives.

The IT strategy was taken to the board by the managing director and approved
The strategy was successfully implemented by the client and the majority of capabilities are in now in
place

